
 

 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
 

1. What _____________ does it make if you don’t buy 
a car? 
(a) Difference  (b) change   
(c) matter (d) advantage 

2. Spot the word below that has no plural form in 
English. 
(a) Bird  (b) Sky   
(c) Place  (d) Happiness  

3. Put this in direct speech : 
He asked me whether I would attend that day’s 
meeting. 

 (a)  “Will I attend that day’s meeting?” he said to 
me. 

 (b)  “Will you attend today’s meeting?” he said to 
me. 

 (c)  “Whether you are attending meeting,” He said 
to me. 

 (d) “When will you attend the meeting?” He said to 
me. 

4. Which of the following is an incorrect sentence? 
 (a) Hari is not used to the English weather. 
 (b) Hari is used to speaking Bangla all the time. 
 (c) Hari is getting used as living in Odisha. 
 (d) Hari is not used to cooking his own food. 
5. Danny, you’re late! You are going to miss your train, 

you ____________. 
(a) better hurry up. (b) will get along quickly 
(c)had better hurry  (d)will be delayed  

6. Are we going to the mall if we are wed better be 
prepared they dont take cash we need to pay by 
card or paytm in any case we are not making any big 
purchases are we. (Punctuate this utterance 
correctly) 

 (a)  “Are we going to the mall?” “If we are we’d 
better be prepared they don’t take cash.” We to 
need to pay by card or Paytm in any case we are 
not making any big purchases. Are we?“ 

 (b) “Are we going to the mall if we are wed better 
be prepared they don’t take cash.” We to need 
to pay by card or payth in any we are not 
making any big purchases.” Are we ?” 

 (c) “Are we going to mall? If we are, we’d better be 
prepared. They don’t take cash. We need pay by 
card, or Paytm. In any case, we are not making 
any big purchases, are we?” 

 (d) “Are we going to the mall? If we are we’d better 
be prepared. They don’t take cash. We need to 

pay by card or paytm. In any case we are not 
making any big purchases, are we?” 

7. Which numerical code arranges the bits of this 
sentence coherently? 
(i) To do anything  (ii) The Government  
(iii) I do not expect  (iv) In this matter  
(a) (iii), (iv), (ii),(i) (b) (iii), (ii), (i), (iv) 
(c) (i), (iii), (ii), (iv) (d) (iv), (i) , (ii) ,(iii) 

8. Fill in the gaps appropriately with after, with, in, 
among , for: 
_______ the 1960’s Mohammed Rafi was a superstar 
________ popular singers in South Asia. He was born 
________ 1924 ________ Kotla Sultan Singh Village 
__________ Punjab. _________ almost twenty 
years, Rafi was the most sought _______ singer 
________ the Hindi film Industry, ____ his illustrious 
career, he received six Film fare Awards and was 
honoured _______ the National Film Award once. 

 (a) In, among, in, in, in, For, after, in, in, with 
 (b)  Among, in, in, in, in, after, in In, with, for  
 (c)  For , in, in, In, with, for , after, with among. 
 (d)  In, with, for In, after, in among, with, for 
9. To which question would this be an appropriate 

answer? 
“No, I won’t be available on Mondays and 
Thursday’s?” 

 (a)  Are you coming to office on Mondays and 
Thursdays? 

 (b) Will you be available on Mondays and 
Thursdays? 

 (c)  Can you be available on Mondays and 
Thursdays? 

 (d) How available you are on Mondays and 
Thursdays? 

10. Rewrite this sentence beginning with the phrase, 
The young man…….. 
The mob lynched the young man who accompanied 
the young child to school. 

 (a)  The young man who accompanied the young 
child to school the mob was lynched. 

 (b)  The young man who accompanied the young 
child was lynched by the school. 

 (c)  The young man who accompanied the young 
child to school was lynched by the mob. 

 (d) The young man lynched by the mob when 
accompanied young child to school. 

11. It takes _________ cars than ten boats to ferry them 
to the destination. (Fill in the blank) 



 

 

 

(a) few (b) fewer  
(c) a few (d) fewest  

12. Alit and Anil have failed the Examinations. Neither 
___________a good student at school. (Fill in the 
blank) 
(a) was (b) were  
(c) been (d) nor  

13. Rewrite this sentence using let. 
Most schools do not allow their students to leave 
before 4 P.M. 

 (a)  Most schools do not let their students leave 
before 4 P.M. 

 (b)  Most schools let students stay longer than 4 
P.M. 

 (c)  Most students do not let their schools leave 
before 4 P.M. 

 (d) Most schools do not let stay longer than 4 P.M. 
14. Complete the sentence using the right form of the 

verb  within brackets: 
Mahesh wishes he (live) with his parents in his own 
flat. 

 (a)  Mahesh wishes that his parents lived with him 
in his own flat. 

 (b)  Mahesh wishes that his own flat for his parents’ 
life  

 (c)  Mahesh wishes he lived his own parents in his 
flat. 

 (d) Mahesh wishes that he lived with his parents in 
his own flat. 

15. Identify the sentence that carries the incorrect 
phrase : 

 (a)  Harish’s two sons take after him. 
 (b)  Harish cannot take on more work. 
 (c)  Harish has taken off in a good job. 
 (d) Harish is taken ill and won’t come. 
16. I beg your pardon. When someone says so, what is 

meant is that _________. 
 (a)  the speaker hasn’t quite heard what you said  
 (b)  the speaker hasn’t quite understood what you 

said  
 (c)  the speaker is apologizing for some wrong he 

has done  
 (d)  the speaker has neither heard nor quite 

understood you  
17. “I have very little time,” said my boss. “Please come 

to the point.” My boss wants me ________. 
 (a)  to be brief and start talking about the matter 

right away  
 (b)  to beat about the bush rather than be direct  

 (c)  to wait a little and come to him later  
 (d)  to be less formal and up front in discussing the 

matter  
18. Satya has been behaving in such a way that someday 

he will get into trouble. He is, in other words, 
________. 
(a) asking trouble to come 
(b) asking for trouble  
(c) ask after trouble  
(d) asking about the trouble  

19. The sign VALET PARKING in front of a building 
suggests   that _________. 

 (a)  you could expect an attendant to show you a 
parking lot 

 (b)  you could expect an attendant to park your 
vehicle for you 

 (c)  you could seek a valet’s help in negotiating a car 
deal 

 (d) you could seek a valet’s help at the parking lot  
20. No, I have never been to Sambalpur. 

(What appropriate question would give you this 
answer?)  

 (a)  Have you ever been to Sambalpur? 
 (b)  Had you gone ever to Sambalpur? 
 (c)  Are you ever going to Sambalpur? 
 (d) Have you gone ever to Sambalpur? 
21. I haven’t seen you in a long time. Where _____? 

(a) are you (b) were you 
(c) have you gone  (d) have you been  

22. We were not alone in the room. He sat 
_________me; ________ us, there were two others. 
(a) beside, besides  (b) besides, beside 
(c) next, between  (d) by , besides  

23. I am not aware of anyone applying for leave today. If 
I get to know, I will inform you at once. (Write this in 
the simple past tense.) 

 (a) I was not aware of anyone applying for leave 
yesterday. If I got to know, I would inform you at 
once. 

 (b)  I did not know of anyone applying for leave 
yesterday. If I would get to know, I informed you 
at once. 

 (c)  I was not aware of anyone that applied for leave 
yesterday .If I knew, I informed you at once 
yesterday. 

 (d) I did not know of anyone’s applied for leave at 
once. If I got knowledge, I had informed 
youyesterday. 

24. One rolls up one’s sleeve _____________. 



 

 

 

(a) to sleep (b) to eat  
(c) to beg  (d) to fight  

25. What is the correct meaning of irrefutable in the 
following sentence? 
The car was parked on the right side of the road. The 
bus hit the man on the road who was walking on the 
left side. The driver of the car had nothing to do with 
this accident. That is irrefutable. 

 (a)  That which cannot be reversed 
 (b)  That which is impossible to disprove 
 (c)  That which is impossible to disapprove 
 (d) That which is cannot be faulted 
26. Which of the following is not a meaning of the word 

“bar”? 
 (a) A barrier or restriction to action or advance. 
 (b)  A counter in a pub where alcoholic drinks are 

served. 
 (c)  A fleshy filament growing from the mouth of a 

fish. 
 (d)  A metal strip below the clasp of a medal. 
Direction (Q. Nos. 97-100): Read the following passage 
and answer the given questions based on this passage: 

Koshish (meaning “making an effort”) started as a 
student initiative, a project on homelessness and 
destitution. It wastrying hard to decriminalize begging. It 
is shameful that we have a law that punishes the poor for 
being poor, withdetention up to 10 years. It is the best 
evidence of apathy that we, as a society, have towards 
the poor. Huge numbers of people with mental illness or 
disability, victims of violence or displacement, de-notified 
tribes, abandoned elders, daily-wage workers, lepers and 
others are punished every day. Recently, Delhi struck 
down the anti-begging law. After Delhi, it is now the legal 
responsibility of all states to repeal their anti-beggary 
law. People should not be punished for the state’s 
failure. That is injustice.  

27. What evidence do we have for the country’s apathy 
towards the poor? 

 (a) Huge numbers of people are still poor. 
 (b)  Our laws punish rather than help the poor. 
 (c)  We have no project for rehabilitation. 
 (d) We still have anti-begging law. 
28. How are the ill and the poor punished every day? 
 (a)  By criminalizing begging and detaining them in 

shelters. 
 (b)  By decriminalized begging and enforced anti-

begging. 
 (c)  By detaining the poor upto 10 Years. 
 (d) By uneven state laws punishing us. 

29. What has Delhi done recently? 
 (a) It has decided that the anti-begging law will no 

longer been enforced. 
 (b)  It has pleaded for the repeal of law relating to 

begging in public. 
 (c)  It was pleaded for the restitution of law relating 

to begging in public. 
 (d)  it has decried the repeal of anti-begging law in 

all the states of India. 
30. What is the state’s failure according to the author? 

 (a)  The neglect of laws to punish those who ill-treat 
the poor. 

 (b)  The neglect of the destitute and the homeless in 
the country. 

 (c)  The slowness in repealing anti-beggary law. 
 (d) The uneven standards of social justice in the 

country. 
31. What distinguishes the largest room in the first 

sentence from its use in the second? 
The largest room in this building can take ten dining 
tables and some forty-odd chairs. Of course the 
largest room in the world is the room for 
improvement. 

 (a)  The first refers to physical space while the 
second refers to the metaphorical  

 (b)  Neither room is tangible or real in a specific 
sense. 

 (c)  Both rooms are large, the second larger than the 
first. 

 (d) The first refers to metaphorical space while the 
second refers to the physical. 

32. Let’s go for a walk, _______. (Add right question tag) 
(a) Shall we? (b) Can we?  
(c) May we? (d) Will we? 

33. John and Jane were two neighbours who know each 
other very well. They live in the same town. (Put this 
in the past tense) 

 (a)  John and Jane were two neighbours who have 
known each other very well. They lived in the 
same town. 

 (b)  John and Jane were two neighbours who had 
known each other very well. They were living in 
the same town. 

 (c)  John and Jane were two neighbours who knew 
each other very well. They lived in the same 
town. 

 (d) John and Jane have been two neighbours who 
knew each other very well. They were living in 
the same town . 



 

 

 

34. It’s raining heavily. I wish I_________ an umbrella 
with me. (Fill in the blank) 
(a) take away  (b) took   
(c) had taken  (d) have taken  

35. “Is it too early to call up someone on the phone? It’s 
already eight O’clock in the morning,” said my 
brother. (In indirect speech, what would be the most 
appropriate reporting verb?) 
(a) Called (b) Said   
(c) Asked  (d) Wondered  

36. To the question, ‘Why are your clothes wet?’ What 
would be the most appropriate answer from among 
the following? 

 (a)  My sister has watered the garden. 
 (b)  I have been watering the garden. 
 (c)  I watered the garden until my sister came. 
 (d) My sister has been watering till now. 
37. A Canteen for Students can also be written as :  

(a) Student’s Canteen (b) A Students Canteen 
(c) Students Canteen (d) Students’ Canteen  

38. They organized a party ____________his honour. 
That Ajita was not invited _________it was a shame. 
She admired him most and it seems unlikely that she 
would forgive the organizers______ their omission. 
(Fill in the blanks) 
(a) at, for, towards (b) about, at, against  
(c) in,to, for  (d) after, on, with 

39. I’m done for the day. I’d now __________. (Fill in the 
blank) 
(a) go home (b) come home  
(c) arrive home  (d) back to home  

40. While “He hit the dog” is a sentence that makes 
perfect sense, “The dog he hit” makes incomplete 
sense, unless we add: 
(a) Today (b) yelped  
(c) When  (d) Helped  

41. During the summer of 2010 I was in Kolkata. What 
would this sentence be if you changed the year to 
2029? 

 (a)  During the summer of 2029 I will be in Kolkata. 
 (b)  During the summer of 2029 will I be in Kolkata. 
 (c)  During the summer of 2029 I go to Kolkata. 
 (d) During the summer of 2029 I will go to Kolkata. 
42. Fat,fatter, fattest; fastidious, more fastidious, most 

fastidious; fast, __________, __________. 
(a) Farther, farthest (b) more fast, most fast  
(c) faster, fastest   (d) further, furthest  

43. The District Collector did not ___________ the office 
bearers of the union his approval for holding their 
meeting during office hours. (Fill in the blank) 
(a) Allow  (b) grant  
(c) grand (d) deliver  

44. What is a headline? 
 (a)  The top line of a page in a printed book. 
 (b)  The first line of a paragraph in a book. 
 (c)  The title of a news programme on T.V. 
 (d) The title of an item in newspaper. 
45. ‘The benefits of demonetization are moot.’ What 

does this statement mean? 
 (a)  We do not understand what its benefits are. 
 (b) We do not understand what demonetization is. 
 (c)  We see the benefits of demonetization 
 (d) The benefits of demonetization are debatable. 
46. Local authorities should submit schemes_______the 

Minister concerned_______approval _______no 
circumstance will direct application regarding 
schemes be entertained. (Fill in the blank) 
(a) to, for, under   (b) for, in, upon  
(c) about , for with  (d) over, without, for  

47. Choosing matching prepositions to complete the 
following phrases: 
(I) According _____the source........ (i) of 
(II) Different ______the first draft.......... (ii) to 
(III)Based_______this information…… (iii) by 
(IV)Bored ______ theturn of events.....(iv) from 
(V)  Consisting ______cards and letters…… (v) on 
According to the code, the correctly matched pairs 
would be:  
(a) I-ii ; II-iv; III-v; IV-iii; V-I (b) I-I; II-ii; III-iii; IV-v; V-iv 
(c) I-v; II-iii; III-i; IV-ii; V-iv (d) I-ii; II-v; III-i; IV-iii; V-iv 

48. By this time in 2029, Susan _________ finished her 
first degree in Medicine. 
(a) Will be  (b) will have  
(c) might have  (d) may be  

49. We are in awe of this leader. We cannot approach 
him easily. Use the adjectival form of “approach” 
and rewrite the second sentence. 
(a) He is hard to be approachable.  
(b) He is not easily approachable. 
(c) For him to approach is not easy. 
(d) He is hardly approachable. 

50. The politician made false claims and called his 
honest colleagues corrupt, but when the facts 
became public, he had to eat his words. What does 
the last phrase here mean? 
(a)To say sorry for his mistake 



 

 

 

(b) To confess the truth 
(c) To take back what he said 
(d) To swear a false oath 

51. None of us ___________ to change the schedule 
unless someone  of you _________ it inconvenient 
for some reason. (Fill in the blanks) 
(a) wants, find (b) want, finds 
(c) wanted, find  (d) want, found  

52. Identify the one word here that you cannot use 
before LITTLE to indicate that there is only a very 
small amount of something: 
(a) So (b) Too  
(c) Precious  (d) Hardly  

53. If I do not leave now, ________. (Complete the 
sentence in the most sensible way)  
(a) may last bus will not go   
(b) I shall miss my last bus  
(c) my last bus will miss me  
(d) I cannot miss may last bus  

54. Only _____cynic would argue with_____ statement 
that most people learn their native language with 
____ fair degree of success. (Supply articles where 
necessary) 
(a) the, the a (b) a, the, the 
(c) the, a, a (d) a, the, a  

55. The clerical staff in banks and finance departments 
are supposed to have considerable skill with 
numbers. In one word, their ability is ________ 
(a) numerous (b) numerological  
(c)numerational (d) numerical  

56. What is the meaning of hoard? 
(a) To store secretly (b) To consume secretly  
(c) To fasten by hooking (d) To pull upwards 

57. There are reports of arson and looting in the city. 
We’d better be careful. The news is quite_________. 
(a) Distrusting  (b) disturbing  
(c) disturbed (c) distasteful 

58. Identify the correct sentence from the following: 
(a) They considered him a fool. 
(b) They regarded him a fool. 
(c) They considered him as a fool. 
(d) They regarded him as fool. 

59. When I reached the cathedral, the wedding 
ceremony _________already begun. (Fill in the 
blank) 
(a) has (b) was   
(c) had (d) is  

60. In reported speech, how will this read? 

“I do not want to be forced into believing that God 
exists, “said the girl. ‘If God indeed exists as you 
assert, show me, at least once, where I shall see Him 
like I see you now!” 

 (a) The girl told me that she wanted not to be 
forced into believing God existed, and if indeed 
He did not, as I asserted, she asked to be shown 
God, at least once, where she saw Him like she 
was seeing me now. 

 (b) The girl explained that she be forced not into 
believing that God exists, and if indeed He does, 
as I asserted, she demands to be shown at least 
once, where she would see Him like she saw me 
then. 

 (c) The girl told me that she did not want to’ be 
forced into believing, and that if indeed God 
exists, as I assert, she demanded to be shown 
Him, at least once, where she would see Him 
like she sees me now. 

 (d) The girl explained that she did not want to be 
forced into believing  that God existed, and if 
indeed He did, as I asserted, she demanded to 
be shown Him, at least once, where she might 
see Him like she saw me then. 

61. May you live happily and long! 
In very formal English, what does this express? 
 
(a) Desire  (b) Approval 
(c) Happiness (d) Wish  

62. Which of the following is more polite as a request? 
 (a) Will you lend me your scooter? 
 (b) Would you lend me your scooter, please? 
 (c)  Can you lend me your scooter, please? 
 (d)  Shall I take your scooter on loan? 
63. What does the following sentence really mean? 

He has been sleeping for five hours. 
(a) He is sleeping on for hours. 
(b) He has lost sense of time  
(c) And he is still sleeping. 
(d) And he will not wake up now.  

64. _________ do you wish to see ? 
_________ wishes to see you ? (Fill in the blanks) 
(a) Whom, Who (b) Who, Who 
(c) Whose, Who (d) Who, Whom  

65. Only graduates are eligible_________ this post. You 
must apply _________ the Registrar for filing your 
application. The Registrar’s office is adjacent 
_________the Commissioner’s. (Fill in the blanks) 
(a) to, for, with (b) in, to, along   



 

 

 

(c) for, with, to (d) for, to, to 
66. In the sentence, The girls sang songs while the boys 

played hockey, While means. 

 

(a) At some other time (b) At the same time 
(c) At different venues (d) At the same venue 

67. Determine the part of speech of fast in the following 
sentences: I kept the fast for a month, I cannot fast 
anymore. I ran fast. Still I could not catch the fast 
train to Bandra. 

 (a)  Verb, adverb, adjective, noun 
 (b)  Noun, verb, adjective, adverb 
 (c)  Verb, adjective, noun, adverb  
 (d) Noun, verb, adverb, adjective 
68. (Active) Someone has picked my pocket. In passive 

voice, this will read: 
(a) My pocket was picked. 
(b)Who has picked my pocket? 
(c) Someone’s pocket has been picked. 
(d) My pocket has been picked. 

69. I have not met my brother lately. 
A phrase closest to “lately” would be________. 
(a) in the recent years (b) late in the year 
(c) later than last month (d) in the recent past 

70. Spot the incorrect sentence below 
(a) Don’t talk so loud. (b) I can bowl fast.  
(c) She is naughtier. (d) You can only guess. 

71. What doesought to in the following sentence suggest? 
We ought to love our neighbours. 
(a) Compulsion and obligation  
(b) MoraI obligation or desirability 
(c) Conscientious regard for the right  
(d) Religious commitment to good life. 

72. Combine the following simple sentences into one 
complex sentence: 
He will be late. That is certain. 
(a) That will be late for him certainly. 
(b) Certainly he will be late. 
(c) It will be certain that is late for him 
(d) it is certain that he will be late. 

73. We derive nouns from some verbs. For example, 
from grieve we derive grief, from speak we derive 
speech, etc. Likewise, from weave we derive______. 
(a) weaving (b) woven  
(c) web (d) warp  

74. How long _________ for the bus ? (Fill in the blank) 
(a) have you been waiting 
(b) you wait and look 
(c) you are waiting  

(d) you have been waiting  
75. I have been working in this office for two weeks. 

I________ no trouble so far. 
(a) have had (b) have   
(c) had (d) am having  

76. I have had some trouble getting good stationery. I 
did shop at two places but I was disappointed. _____ 
was well-stocked. 
(a) Either  (b) Both 
(c) Neither  (d) Each  

77. Rewrite the following sentence beginning with 
“What …………… !”: 
She is a very clever officer. 

 (a)  What very clever officer she is. 
 (b) What a very clever officer she is. 
 (c)  What cleverness she has as officer! 
 (d) What a clever officer she is! 
78. Spot the one correct sentence among the following: 
 (a)  Have I to come to office every day? 
 (b)  It is hard to make you to understand simple 

things. 
 (c)  I have known him for a long time. 
 (d) I must reply letters promptly. 
79. Rather than finding a________ to a problem, some 

people delight in finding a problem to a ________. 
(Fill in the blanks) 
(a) Solution (b) solving   
(c) issue (d) way out  

80. Spot the odd word in the following group : 
(a) Modernity  (b) Moderate  
(c) Modernism  (d) Modern 

81. What do we understand from the following sentence? 
The areas of town near the river are liable to flooding. 
(a) These areas are often flooded. 
(b) These areas are lying low. 
(c)  These areas need protection. 
(d) The rivers flood in these areas. 

82. In which of the following does just appear in the 
correct order? 

 (a)  I just have returned from a wedding in Balasore. 
 (b)  I have returned just from a wedding in Balasore. 
 (c)  I have returned from just a wedding in Balasore. 
 (d) I have just returned from a wedding in Balasore. 
83. Their son went off and got married last week just like 

that. 
What does just like that mean in this context? 
(a) Just like his parents. 
(b) Just like we expected  
(c) Suddenly and unexpectedly  



 

 

 

(d) Predictable and wisely 
84. What idiomatic expression conveys the sense of the 

general truth of a statement by disagreeing with it? 
 (a)  The exception proves the rule. 
 (b)  The rule proves the exception. 
 (c)  Where there is a will, there is a way. 
 (d) Where there is a way, there is a will. 
85. Life is not measured by the number of breaths we 

take, but by the moments that take our breath ____. 
(a) away (b) on 
(c) off (d) after  

86. What does this sentence really mean? 
A book we have not read is no more non-existent 
than a country we have not visited. 

 (a)  Both the book we have read and the country we 
have visited do not exist on earth. 

 (b) We have read the book but the country exists 
even if we did not visit it. 

 (c)  We have neither read the book nor visited the 
country. 

 (d) Both the book we haven’t read and the country 
we have not visited nevertheless exist. 

87. I don’t know Mr. Patel’s age but he seems quite old. 
What does quite mean here? 
(a) Silently (b) Looking 
 (c) Fairly (d) Not very  

88. English is different ___________ German in that the 
latter is a highly inflected language. 
(a) from (b) to  
(c) than (d) since  

89. When you cannot see the picture clearly, you say : 
 (a) I unable to see the picture clearly. 
 (b)  I cannot hardly see the picture clearly. 
 (c)  I cannot able to see the picture clearly. 
 (d)  I can hardly see the picture. 
90. Inflation is like sin, every government denounces it 

and every government practices it. 
Which of the following readings of this statement is 
more or less correct? 

 (a)  Inflation is a sin, but a government hardly knows 
this. 

 (b)  Inflation is not a sin, but when a government 
practices it, it becomes sinful. 

 (c)  Inflation is sinful but every government finds it 
inescapable. 

 (d) Inflation is least sinful when every government 
practices it. 

91. Which of the following is the correct word-
formation? 

(a) Detest + ible = detestible  
(b)  Ditest + able = detestable  
(c) Ditest + eable = ditesteable  
(d) Detest + able = detestable  

92. A swarm of insects, a flight of birds, a herd of cattle, 
a flock of sheep, a __________ of wolves. 
(a) litter (b) covey   
(c) host (d) pack   

93. The report implies that there is severe scarcity of 
water and food. Pick out the word that suggests that 
the news is not quite explicit or direct. 
(a) Implies (b) Severe  
(c) Scarcity  (d) Report  

94. The boys are tired. 
What would be the next logical and correct 
sentence? 

 (a)  They are playing for almost two hours. 
 (b)  They will have played for almost two hours. 
 (c)  They have been playing for almost two hours. 
 (d) They will be playing for almost two hours. 
95. Democratic nations naturally stand more in need of 

forms than other nations, and they naturally respect 
them less. 
What do they and them refer to? 
(a) Forms, democratic nations 
(b) Forms, democracies 
(c) Democratic nations, forms  
(d) Democratic nations, other nations 

96. I am very tired. I’d rather_________. 
(a) work more  (b) not to work more  
(c) work anymore  (d) not work anymore  

97. I think I’II wait ______ Saturday before I decide what 
to do. 
(a) till (b) before   
(c) unto (d) until  

98. There was _________ concern about frequent 
power failure in the city. 
(a) lots of  (b) a lot of   
(c) a great deal of  (d) very much  

99. ________ the enquiry, the official maintained that 
nothing illegal had been done. 
(a) In (b) Upon  
(c) At (d) Since  

100. I shall look through your report when I have a spare 
________. 
(a) time (b) moment  
(c) minute (d) occasion  
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ANSWERSWITH EXPLANATIONS 
 

1. (a) 

2. (d) 

3. (b) 

4. (c) The sentence is showing ‘habit’ for which ‘used 
to’ is the correct word. 

5. (a) Here ‘better’ is showing the suggestion. 

6. (d) 

7. (b) 

8. (a) 

9. (b) The concept of question tag says if question 
showing sentence belongs to future tense then 
Question Tag should be in negative form by using 
would not (won’t) be    

10. (c) The given sentence is in the form of Active voice, 
its passive voice is the sentence if option ‘c’                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

11. (b) ‘cars’ is a countable noun, then shows the 
comparison hence ‘ fewer’ is the correct word . 

12. (a) Neither is a distributive pronoun that speaks 
about one person. Was is singular verb that fits for 
one person. 

13. (a) Let means to allow. 

14. (d) 

15. (c) Take off means to fly .here‘off’ should not be 
used. Take in means to include or to join.  

16. (c) Beg pardon means to apologize. 

17. (a) Very little means very short (brief) 

18. (b) to get into trouble means to invite trouble 

19. (b) Valet parking means a service that provides 
parking of motor vehicle by an attendant . 

20. (a) 

21. (d) ‘Have you been’ is showing the connectivity with 
the time from which the person  was away from the 
scene . 

22. (d) Closeness takes the use of preposition ‘by’ and  
‘besides’ is used in the meaning of surplus’ 

23. (a) In the sentence of past tense is changes into was 
and get changes into ‘got’ similarly ‘will’ changes into 
‘would’   

24. (d) 

25. (b) means that cannot be disputed  

26. (c) 



 

 

 

27. (b) Third line of the passage clearly supports the 
answer.   

28. (c) The  third line ‘with detention upto 10 years’ 
proves this statement. 

29. (a) Line 6 and 7 are justifying this statement  

30. (b) in the entire passage the author goes through the 
state’s failure in acknowledging the deprived class, 
problems and solution. 

31. (a) The sentence of (a)itselfshows clarity. 

32. (a) To raise the question on sentence of ‘Let’s’, 
question tag should be formed in future indefinite 
tense. 

33. (c) The sentence belongs to past tense, the rule of 
parallelism – knew / lived are used here. 

34. (b) In thesituation of assumption, V2 is used  

35. (d)The speaker ‘my brother’ is not interacting with 
someone, he is  talking to himself so wondered, is  
the correct option. 

36. (b) Sentence (b) shows that the person has been 
engaged with the work of watering the garden. It 
made his clothes wet.  

37. (d) If plural noun ends with ‘s’, it takes only the sign 
“ ‘ “ 

38. (c) In is used in the matter of any celebration, invited 
is to be followed by to and for is used in the matter 
of a cause. 

39. (a) because the work is over, the person must move 
for his dwelling place. To is not used before home. 

40. (b)  It is obvious that ‘hitting’ will make the dog ‘cry’ 
hence ‘yelped’ must be a added after ‘The dog he 
hit’ 

41. (a) During the summer of 2029 is the situation that 
will come in future time hence the subject will take 
the use of will be.  

42. (c) Comparative degree of fast is faster and 
superlative degree is fastest. 

43. (b) The office bearers want ‘permission’ from the 
District collector ‘ and the word ‘permission’ has its 
matching with ‘ grant’  

44. (d) The word ‘head line’ means the title of an item in 
a newspaper 

45. (d) Moot means uncertain situation hence it is 
debatable. 

46. (a) Anything will be submitted to some authority for  
his approval under the circumstances  

47. (a)  

48. (b) The structure of sentence showing completion of 
work in future time is formed in future perfect tense.  

49. (b) Adjective form of approach is approachable . 

50. (c) To eat one’s word means to take the spoken word 
back. 

51. (a) “None”  is distributive pronoun –It is speaking 
about one person so it will take singular verb wants . 
you will take the use of finds .  

52. (d) Hardly, itself means’ Little.  So it is not used 
before ‘Little’  

53. (b) According to the rules if condition showing  
clause belongs to present tense, its next clause is 
formed in future tense 

54. (d) 

55. (d) Numerous means existing in large numbers , 
Numerological means related to the study of 
numbers, Numeration means countable, Numerical  
means expressed as a number     

56. (a) 

57. (b)Distrusting means unbelievable, distasteful means 
tasteless. As per   the meaning of sentence 
‘disturbing’ that means problematic is correct word’  

58. (a) 

59. (c) 

60. (d)  

61. (d)  

62. (b) Would and please both the words indicate more 
polite request.  

63. (c) It means he is not out of sleep. 

64. (a) Whom is used as an objective question word and 
who is used as the subjective question word. 

65. (d) 

66. (b) 

67. (d) In part 1 fast  is showing a situation, in 2nd  part 
fast is showing an actions, in 3rd part ‘fast’ is 
modifying the verb ‘ ran, and in part 4, fast is 
qualifying the noun ‘ train’  

68. (d) While changing the sentence of A.V relating to 
perfect tense, helping verb of perfect continuous is 
used.  

69. (d)  

70. (a)Loud is adjective that cannot qualify the verb 
‘talk’. Here Loud is to be replaced by’ Loudly’ 

71. (b)  



 

 

 

72. (d) 

73. (a)  

74. (a) This is a sentence of present perfect continuous 
tense. 

75. (a) Here past is connected with present.  

76. (c) Neither is a distributive pronoun used for two 
persons.  

77. (d) An exclamatory sentence also starts with what or 
how. 

78. (c) Preposition since and for are used also in the 
sentence of Indefinite and perfect tense.  

79. (a) Article ‘a’ needs a noun that is ‘solution’ 

80. (b) Moderate is adjective where as modernity and 
modernism are nouns. Modern is also adjective that 
means ‘relevant or current moderate means ‘polite’  

81. (b) Lying low means neglected or unnoticed  

82. (d) ‘Just’ is an adverb that modifies verb also. When 
it makes its impression upon the verb, it is used 
before the verb. 

83. (c)here ‘just like that’ shows the second action was 
as important for the person as the first action. 

84. (a) Exception is the situation that itself clarifies its 
dominance to prove the rules.  

85. (a) ‘Take one’s breath away’ means to cause 
someone to feel intense or pleasant surprise   

86. (d) Means the book one has not read or the 
countrywe have not visited also exist some where. 

87. (c) That means he is extremely old and these is no 
doubt about it. 

88. (a) In the situation of separation preposition ‘from’ is 
used 

89. (d) hardly means ‘somehow’, not easily  

90. (c) Though the inflation is a sinful situation, no 
government can avoid it.  

91. (d) 

92. (d) 

93. (a) 

94. (c) The first sentence is showing adverse effect 
where as the second sentence is showing the reason. 

95. (c) 

96. (d) 

97. (a) Till is used in affirmative statement and until is 
used in negative statement.  

98. (c) 

99. (a) 

100.(b) The person is engaged will some important work. 
He can see the report as soon as he gets even a little 
time.
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10. ̂ ûc ]ûZê Kâòdû ................ eê aòùghY MVòZ 
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 K) aòùghý I aòùghY L) @aýd I aP^ 

 M) fòw I aP^ N) aòùghý I @aýd 

11. ‘[û’ \êAUò Kûk ^òcù« _âùdûM Keû~ûA _ûùe: 

 K) @ZúZ I a ðcû^ L) @ZúZ I baòhýZ 

 M) anðcû^ I baòhýZ N) ùKCñUò ^êjñ 
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 K) ^\ú L) _ûYò 

 M) _aòZâ N) @ùU 
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73. Kâòdû _\ c¤ùe @ûbòcêLý aûPK _âZýd 
..........ö 

 K) ~êq [ûG L) ~êq ^ [ûG 

 M) Djý eùj N) ùKCñUò ^êjñ 

74. iû]ûeY a ðcû^ Kûk _â[c _êeêh GK aP^e 
Kâòdû _\ .............ö 

 K) ùLùkñ L) ùLkêQò 

 M) ùLkòQò N) ùKCñUò ^êjñ 

75. iû]ûeY baòhýZ Kûk ZéZúd _êeêh ajêaP^e 
Kâòdû _\ ..............ö 

 K) ùLkòaê L) ùLkòaò 

 M) Lkòa N) ùLkòùa 

76. iõ_^Ü @ZúZ Kûk \ßòZúd _êeêh ajêaP^e 
Kâòdû_\ .............ö 



 

 

 

 K) _Xê[ôf L) _Xÿòf 

 M) _Xÿòf N) _Xÿòfê 

77. ‘gêYòfò’ Kâòdû _\e _êeêh I aP^ ^ò‰ðd Keö 

 K) _â[c _êeêh GKaP^ 

 L) ZéZúd _êeêh GKaP^ 

 M) _â[c _êeêh ajêaP^ 

 N) ZéZúd _êeêh ajêaP^ 

78. ù~Cñ _\ Kâòdûe ............... _âKûg Kùe, 
ZûjûKê Kâòdû aòùghY Kêjû~ûGö 

 K) MêY L) @aiÚû 

 M) MêY aû @aiÚû N) _êeêh I aP^ 

79. ‘_Xê[ôfò’ Kâòdû _\eê ............... e ]ûeYû 
còkêQòö 

 K) Kûk L) _êeêh 

 M) aP^ N) Kûk, _êeêh I aP^ 

80. ‘_òUê[ôfû’ Kâòdû _\ùe ‘_òUê’ .......... eì_ùe 
@Qòö 

 K) @icû_òKû L) icû_òKû 

 M) \ßòZß N) ù~øMòK 

81. @aýd ù~ûùM ............... MVòZ jêGö 

 K) aòùghY L) Kâòdû aòùghY 

 M) MêYaûPK aòùghY N) bûaaûPK aòùghY 

82. ‘ùLkê[ôa’ ùKCñ Kûk iìPK? 

 K) @ZúZ L) a ðcû^ 

 M) i¸ûaý N) ùKCñUò ^êjñ 

83. ‘C’ _âZýde \ßòZß _âùdûMùe ........... Kâòdû _\ 
MVòZ jêGö 

 K) icû_òKû L) @icû_òKû 

 M) ùcøkòK N) _ì‰ð 

84. ‘ù\Lê[ôfû’ Kâòdû _\ùe ‘@û’............iìPK 
_âZýdö 

 K) _êeêh L) aP^ 

 M) ùKCñUò ^êjñ N) _êeêh I aP^ 

85. ù~øMòK Kâòdû _\e _â[c KâòdûUò iað\û .......... 
eì_ aògòÁö 

 K) @icû_òKû L) icû_òKû 

 M) iKcðK N) ùKCñUò ^êjñ 

86. G[ôc¤eê Kâòdû aòùghY _\ PòjÜU Keö 

 K) Sêfò Sêfò Pûùf L) Kû¦ê Kû¦ê Mfû 

 M) iZ iZòKû NUYû N) PòKò-còKò@û aûi^ 

87. ‘Yò’ _âZýd Kâòdû_\ ............ ~êq jêGö 

 K) @ûe¸ùe L) ùghùe 

 M) cSòùe N) ùKCñUò ^êjñ 

88. ‘Kûk’ e iìP^û ............. _\eê còkò[ûGö 

 K) CùŸgý L) aòù]d 

 M) K ðû_\ N) Kâòdû_\ 

89. Kâòdû _\ùe ‘^’ GK ^ûÉòaûPK ............ö 

 K) Kâòdû L) @aýd 

 M) _âZýd N) aòùghý 

90. IWÿò@ûùe ù_âeYû[ðK Kâòdû _\ ........... _âZýd 
~êq ùjûA[ûGö 

 K) ‘@û’ I ‘G’ L) ‘@û’ I ‘A’ 

 M) ‘A’ I ‘C’ N) ‘G’ I ‘A’ 

91. iaòKeY Kâòdû _\ùe ............. aòKeY [ûGö 

 K) ùMûUòG L) \êAUò 

 M) Zòù^ûUò N) _ûù*ûUò 



 

 

 

92. ‘~ûC[ôaû’ Kâòdû _\ùe ‘[û’ GK .......... Kâòdûö 

 K) Kâòdû aòbqò L) KâòdûaûPK aòùghý 

 M) ijûdK Kâòdû N) @icû_òKû Kâòdû 

93. ............. GK @KcðK Kâòdûö 

 K) _Xòaû L) \kòaû 

 M) cûeòaû N) Kûgòaû 

94. ùi \û« KWÿcWÿ Kùf, G aûKýùe ............ 
Kâòdû aýajéZö 

 K) @cògâ Kâòdû L) ]ß^ýûcôK Kâòdû 

 M) _âù~ûRK Kâòdû N) ùKCñUò ^êjñ 

 

95. ............. GK iõ_^ÜZû iìPK @icû_òKû Kâòdûö 

 K) aiêaiê L) aiòaiò 

 M) aiòfû N) aiò[ôfû 

96. @icû_òKû Kâòdûe \ßòeêqò \ßûeû ............ ^ò¿^Ü 
jêGö 

 K) iõ_^ÜiìPK Kâòdû_\ L) ]ß^ýûcôK gŸ 

 M) ~êMà gŸ N) Kâòdû aòùghY 

97. ‘ceûceò’ GK ............. Kâòdû _\ö 

 K) ù~øMòK L) GKK 

 M) @icû_òKû N) iKcðK 

98. ................... GK @_ì‰ð eì_ ]ûZêö 

 K) ~û L) ùgû 

 M) _Xÿþ N) Keþ 

99. ùi Kjù« _òfûUò ù\øWÿòfûö aûKýùe ............ 
GK @icû_òKû Kâòdûö 

 K) Afû L) @ù« 

 M) ù\øWÿòfû N) Kjù« 

100.ùi @ûc Nùe LûAùfö G aûKýùe ‘LûAùf’ 
GK ............ Kâòdûö 

 K) ^ûc]ûZê L) @cògâ 

 M) cògâ N) _âù~ûRK

Cਁe 
 1. (M) 2.(L) 3. (N) 4. (L) 5. (K) 6. (K) 7. (N) 8. (M) 9. (L) 10. (K) 
 11. (L) 12. (N) 13. (L) 14. (K) 15. (M) 16. (L) 17. (M) 18. (N) 19. (M) 20. (M) 
 21. (K) 22. (K) 23. (M) 24. (M) 25. (K) 26. (M) 27. (N) 28. (L) 29. (M) 30. (L) 
 31. (M) 32. (N) 33. (M) 34. (N) 35. (K) 36. (M) 37. (M) 38. (N) 39. (M) 40. (M) 
 41. (M) 42. (K) 43. (K) 44. (L) 45. (L) 46. (L) 47. (K) 48. (M) 49. (M) 50. (M) 
 51. (N) 52. (N) 53. (L) 54. (M) 55. (M) 56. (M) 57. (M) 58. (K) 59. (M) 60. (M) 
 61. (K) 62. (N) 63. (L) 64. (L) 65. (L) 66. (K) 67. (K) 68. (M) 69. (L) 70. (N) 
 71. (N) 72. (L) 73. (K) 74. (K) 75. (N) 76. (L) 77. (K) 78. (M) 79. (K) 80. (K) 
 81. (K) 82. (M) 83. (L) 84. (N) 85. (K) 86. (K) 87. (L) 88. (N) 89. (L) 90. (K) 
 91. (N) 92. (M) 93. (N) 94. (L) 95. (L) 96. (N) 97. (M) 98. (K) 99. (N) 100. (L) 



 

 

 

 


